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SURVEY OF OHIO LAW - 1952
parks his car. Giles v. MeyerS 2 properly held that when the owner of a
car parks it, locks it and takes the key with him there is no bailment but
a license to park for a fixed fee. The operator of the parking lot, not being
a bailee of the car or its contents, had no burden of going forward with
the evidence after the owner proved that his suitcases were stolen from the
parked car.
Ohio General Code Section 6290-4 provides that "No court in any case
at law or in equity shall recognize the right, title, claim, or interest of any
person in or to any motor vehicle, unless evidenced by a certificate of
title. " The purpose of this statutory language is to prevent the trans-
fer of stolen motor vehicles. But, the Ohio Supreme Court has not limited
this language to cases involving stolen motor vehicles. It has denied re-
covery in a tort action for damages to an automobile because the plaintiff
failed to prove that he had the certificate of title to the damaged automo-
bile?8  In Douglas v. Hubbard" the court of appeals recognized a purchase
money trust in favor of the person who paid for a truck but had the certifi-
cate of title issued to another person with no intention of making a gift
The opinion of the court of appeals that Ohio General Code Section 6290-4
was not intended to remove from the law of trusts that species of personal
property known as motor vehicles, so that under no circumstances could the
legal title, as evidenced by a certificate of title, be in one person and the
beneficial interest remam in another is probably correct. But, the language
of this section specifically states that "No court in any case at law or in
equity'5 shall recognize" any interest of any person in a motor vehicle unless
evidenced by a certificate of tite. Therefore, although the supreme court
has refused to limit this language to its purpose, it is still uncertain as to what
extent the supreme court will recognize an equitable interest in a motor
vehicle in a person who does not have the certificate of tile.
ROBERT N. COOK
PUBLIC UTILITIES
The question of the authority of the Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio to regulate and, if necessary, curtail gas service was before the supreme
court in the case of Cincmnatt Gas and Electrc Company -v. Public Utilites
107 NX.E.2d 777 (Cuyahoga Com. PL 1952).
"Mielke v. leeberson, 150 Ohio St. 528, 83 N.E.2d 209 (1948).
1491 Ohio App. 200, 107 N.E.2d 884 (1951), appeal dismissed, 157 Ohio St 69,
104 N.E.2d 182 (1952).
'Italics added.
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